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Credibility can be defined as the degree to which an
audience perceives the speaker as being competent, knowledgeable, and personable (Civikly, 1992). It seens logical,
then, to believe that the perceived credibility of a leader
would have an impact on the relationship between that leader
and his or her subordinates. n€search in communication has
supported this belief. One potential leader/subordinate rela-

tionship is that of teacher and shrdent Scholars in instructional communication have posited that the credibility of a
teacher to her or his students is an essential component of
effective instnrction. Srithout this credibility, shrdents tend to
question even minor decisions by the teacher and so cause an
adversarial relationship to develop (Civikly, 1992; Cooper,
1991; Seiler, Schuelke, & LiebBrilhart, 1984). Another potential leader/subordinate relationship is that of manager and coworker. Scholars in leadership commnnication have noted
that one of the primary communication objectives as a
*
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leader/manager is to be perceived as a credible source of information by co-workers and, when the coworkers are dependent on the leader for advice or assistance, expertise and
the overall impression of this person are prinary deteminers
ofthat crerlibility @rank & Brownell, 1g8g; Yukl, lg8g).
It seems interesting, then, that no research can be found
in the published literature that specifically addresses the
credibility of the basic course director (BCD) to his or her
staf. Surely this role relationship of BCD to stafrmembers is
at least somewhat analogous to that of teacher and student
and/or manager and co-worker. Further, the above information from instnrctional and leadership gcholars in communication indicate that sredibility is an important factor in
success in such relationships. lVhy, then, has no research
been conducted in this area?
One reason may be that this relationship seems not to
differ fton other relationships that have boen studied and so
may not warrant specific investigation into this context. This
reasoning does not hold up well under scrrrtiny, however. It is
diffisult to imagine a relationship more complex than this one.
In particular, the notion of power of this boss nay seem
convoluted. While the BCD may be the only supenrisor the
basic course stalf answers to directly, other faculty may subtly
or not-so-subtly indicate to the stafforat the real decisions are
made by a committee, the entire faculty and/or the department chair. Is the BCD a person to work hard to please or not,
then? In addition, seldom does one frnd a context where the
staff, especially if most are graduate teaching assistants
(GTAg or GAs), is as torn between "joU'reqronsibilities
as this
one. Is the teaching that important or should GTAs ooncentrate on their graduate coursework and research? If teaching
is not inportant, then the relationship between the C'TA and
the BCD pales; if teaching is irnportant, then the relationship
takes on much more significance. Once again, is this p""roo
to work hard to please or not? In short, iL would seem" foolish
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to avoid research into credibility in this context because of a
belief that this context holds nothing rurique to study.
Another poesible reason to avoid research into the realm
of credibility between a BCD and her or his stafrmay be that
it is not an important consideration for this particular relationship. llhe boss is the boss" and so little else matters; besides, this "boss" is only a temporary one so time spent fostering this relationship is not time well spent. Recently, two
experiences at Central Michigan Universit5l, a midwestern
university of about 16,000 students, encouraged these researchers to question this possible assumption that credibility
of the BCD may not be a factor that would affect the relationship between him or her and the staff. Seemingly simple
changes in the status quo at Central Michigan University
produced noticeable differences in staff notivation and attitudes.
First, two of the researrhers, both faculty members (one
was the BCD), were asked to present a two-hour workshop on
effective teaching for about 200 first-year and returning GTAs
from across canpus in a newly-instihrtod, campus-wide training program. SIe were the only faculty to be asked to do so
and so were presented as authorities on teaching and GTA
training. At a departmental gathering hours after the workshop, not at all related to the workshop or GTA training, our
own GTAs indicated how lucky they felt after hearing GTAs
in other departments bemoan their lack of training by qualified people. Rather than viewing CITA training as a time-consuming, exhausting activity, sentiments expressed by previous groups of incoming GTAs, this group saw immediate
value in spending three weeks of their summer preparing to
teach. These GTAs expressed more readiness to engage in
training activities and more fully believed in the value of such
activities. In addition, their willingness to accept input ftom
the BCD about policies, procedures, effective teaching, and so
on seemed to come with much less resistance than in previous
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gloups and their motivation to excsl was clearly higher overall.
Second, as part of an introduction to graduate study
oourse, faculty were asked to hand out resumes containing,
nmonB other things, a list of Oreir presontations and publications. In our departnent, the BCD has a strong presentation
and publication record. Again, a noticeable change seemed to
occur in the overall acceptance of deeisions, ideas and input
from the BCD in her dealings with the GTAs in the basic
course. Slhereas in prior semesters early interactions with
GTAs had focused primarily on the day-to-day exigencies of
teaching the basic oourse, interactions this year were as likely
to deal with more cerebral aspects of teaching and education
in general.
The belief that the relationship between a BCD and her or
his stafr(especially GTAs) is a unique one worthy of investigation and the growing suspicion that a heightened credibility
can afrest this relationship prompted this case sttrdy of a BCD
and his or her stafr members. Specifically, the roles of both
perceived teaching erpertise and perceived research erpertise
in the judgment of perceived credibility were isolated for this
initial investigation. Four questions guided this inquiry: (a)
How important is the perceived credibility of a basic course
director to the stafr, (b) what efregt would low perceived sredibility have on staffmenbsrs, (c) what is the relative importance of teaching competence and resoarch competence to this
perceived credibility, and (d) what skills/behaviors influence
this perceived credibility?

METHOI)
In an attempt to gather insights from stafr members to
illustrate and add to our own erperiences working with GTAs,
a detailed case study combining quantitative and qualitative
measures was undertaken. Data were collected from the
entire population of all CrTAs teaching in the basic course in
BASIC COMMT'NICAIION COI'RSIE AIYNUAL
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Table 1
Raw Data and ContentAnalysis of Questionnairer
Research Question 1: How important is the perceived
credibili$ of a basic oonrse director to his/her staff?
Data from questionnaire questions 1 and 2 below were
usoil in discussing this resoarch question.
Questionnaire Question #1: Overall, how important is it to
you that your basic course director be credible in your
eyes (1 = not very important, 5 = vsry important)?

(l person answered 2) (5 persons answered 4)
(13 persons answered 5)

Questionnaire Question #2: \[/hy do you feel this way?
5 personsviewed the idea of role model producing
credibility
3 persons viewed the BCD as a foundation of support
person to lean upon
3 persons would reject the advice/direction if lacking in
credibility
4 persons viewed depth of knowledge and amorurt of
experience as being important
2 persons believed a senge ofhumanness, faith and
trrrst are negessaly
2 persons believed confidence and professional distance
are important
lqtestions 2 and 3 were open+nded questions; questions 1 and 4
through 14 aeked for responses based on a Ukert-type scale. lte last two,
opea-en&d questionnaire queetions are not iacluded in this table. The
quedions were aa followe: Question 16: Is there anything else about [your
BCDI that has added to her credibility (or lack thereoO as a BCD in your
eSres? Please llst and gtate bow important thie credentiaUbehavior is to your
assosrment, and Question 16: What else might [your BCD] or another BCD
do to establish credlbility with his/her gtaft? The vast disparity of angwers
given remlted ln the &vclopment of the broad categories of answers already
elaborated on !n the t€rt ofthis paper in the discqesioa ofthe fourth reoearch
guedion.
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Research Question 2: TVhat effect would low perceived
credibility have on stafrmembers?
Datafrom questionnaire question 3 blow was used in
discussing this research question.
Questionnaire Question #3: Ttlhat efiect(s) might a lack of
credibility have:? What are you more or less likely to do if
your BCD lacks credibility in your eyes?
5 claimed that CitAs would take matters into their own
hands
4 claimed that CiTAs would either avoid or ignore the
feedback from the BCD
3 claimed that it would cause GTAg to feel insesure and
lacking in confidence in themselves as well as the
BCD
4 claimed that it would cause a lack of respect for the
BCD amongthe CiIAs
5 claimed that it would canrse the department to look
badlY
6 claimed that it would cause GTAg to sufrer from bad
attitudes toward the course, department, and the
BCD
4 claimed that a lack of foundation, direction, and
consistency would lead to poor work ethics
I person felt credibility is not important
Research Question #3: What is the relative importance

of

teaching competence and research competence to this
perceived creilibility?
Data from questionnaire questions 4 througb ? below
were used in dissussing this research question.
Questionnaire Question #4: For the following, 1 = not vety
credible and 6 = vory credible. Overall, how sredible to
you feel $our BCDI is in her role as BCD?
(l person answered 4) (18 persons answered 5)
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Questionnaire Question #5: How credible is [your BCD] as
a role model for being an effective researcher?

(2 persons answered 3) (6 persons answered 4)
(12 persons answered 5)

Questionnaire Question #6: How sredible is [your BCD] as
a role model for being an effective researcher?
(2 persons answered 3) (6 persons answered 4)
(14 persons answered 5)
Questionnaire Question #7: Which competence (teacher or
researcher) is more important to you as you make your
judgment abouther as abasic sourss director?
(4 claimed both are equally important)
(11 claimed teaching competence is somewhat more
important)
(3 claimed that teadring sompetense is the most
important)
(1 person refused to answer, stating that both are
equslly important but neither is really very
important)
Research Question 4: What skills/bohaviors influence

this

perceived credibility?

Data from questionnaire questions 8 through 14b below
and the final two open-ended questions (see footnote 1)
were us€d in discussing this research question.
On a scale from 1-6 with 1 = not very important and 6 =

very important, how would you rate the following
gredentials/behaviors in terms of their overall afrect on

your assessment of [your BCD] as a credible BCD?
Questionnaire Question #8: Knowledge of lyour BCD'sl
teaching experiences:
(2 answered 1) (l answered 3)
(4 answered 4)(12 answered 5)
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Questionnaire Question #9: Knowledge of [your BCD'sl
teaching awarddcommendations:
(2 answered 1) (2 answered 2) (7 answered 3)
(7 answered 4) (1 answered 6)

Questionnaire Question #10: Knowledge of lyour BCD's
publication record:
(3 answered 2) (6 answered 3)
(6 answered 4) (4 anewered 6)
Questionnaire Question #11: Actual experience watching
[your BCDI teach:
(1 answered 2) (6 answered 4) (13 answered 5)
Questionnaire Question #12: Actual experience watching
[your BCDI present/conduet research:
(2 answered 1) (4 answerd 3)
(10 answered 4) (3 answered 6)
Questionnaire Question #13: Private conversations with
tyour BCDI about teaching:
(1answered 1) (1answered 3)
(6 answered 4) (ll answered 6)
Questionnaire Question #14: Private conversations with
tyour BCDI about research:
(2 answered 1) (6 answered 3)
(8 answered 4) (3 answered 5)

our depattment during the spring semester, 1992. The stafr
consisted of 3 GTAs who had just started teaching a week
prior to the meeting and 16 GTAs who had completed one to
three semesters of teaching prior to the meeting. All 19 had
conpleted the threewee\ pre-semester training session prior
to the fall semester, 1991.
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lhe questionnaire was developed by the researchers to
gain insight into the four research questions posed. The questionnaire consisted of 12 Likert-type questions and 4 openendd questions.Ihis questiounaire was distributed iluring a
stafr meeting. Since the subjects wsre few in number and
homogeneous in contsxt (i.e., all from the same program),
results wiU be reported only in a general way to note apparent
trends implied through this case study, possible implications
of this information, and future paths for research. Table I
presents the actual raw data and the eontent analysis results
from the questionnaire. Table 1 also indicates what iterns
from the questionnaire were used in the discussion of each of
the four research questions posed in this case study.
RESTJLTfI
Reseorch Qucttion 7: Eoto imprcrtont is th'e per'
ceioed crd,ibility d o basia courte dircctor to

hhlhzr rtofr?

Certainly few people would believe that crefibility would
be of no importance, but this was a question we had glven
little thought to prior to our investigation. However, the
experiences related at the start of this paper seemed to indicate that overall credibility may be of great importance. firis
suspicion was supported. On a 5-point scale (5 = v€r] important), all but one CitA rated the importance of the BCD being
credible to them as either a 4 or a 6. lhe one GTA who rated
this question a 2 statod that what mattered was the staffs
ability to teach and so the BCD's ability to teach, conduct
research, etc. was of little importance. As logical as this might
soem, this belief was held by only one CrTA!
When asked why they felt as they did, the GTAq made
some interesting obsenations. Overall, they described the
need to put "tnrst and faith" in that person if the basic course
were to be kept running smoothly. "It would be very difficult
Published by eCommons, 1993
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to accept advice, information, etc. from onlone who I didn't
find credible." Without credibility, it would be "difficult to
take her seriously." "fire confidence I have in her ability in
her role gives me confidence in ny role." tr\rrther, many GTAs
stated that the medibility of the BCD helped forn their
impressions of the department: 'This individual represents
the departnent as the'Communication Gum'and needs to
have established a great ded of oedibility to fulfill this role."
It was quite clear that this group of CrTAs felt that the credibility of the BCD was extremely impoftant to their sucoess as
a GTA and even as a gSaduate student overall.

Researth Qu,eetion Z:Whot eflbct utould lout
perceioed, cred,ibility haoe on stoffncmben?
Once again, the GTAs had strong opinions here. Tllhen a
person's professional accomplishments are great, he or she is
nore credible to ne a d thus conmands more of my respect,
causing me to work harder for his or her approval, etc." While
the typical response just stated might not be all that surprising, other comments were much stronger. "I would also have a
more difficult time taking my own job as a GA seriously." "I
would be very unlikely to ask for assistance from a director

with low credibility. AIso, evaluation and criticism would be
very diffrcult to receive fron such an individual." "Lack of
credibility would also result in ny not payrng much attention
to ideas and sugestions for improvements." ffsudr comments
imply mutiny, that's just what some GTAs indicated, in no
rurcertain terns. "A lack of credibility could create a nonprG
fessional work ctmate which could lead to nonprofessional
work ethics." Further, "I would probably tsnd to stray off of
the specific fomat set up by the course director and 'do my
own thing.'" "If I didn't see him or her as credible I may base
my decisions more on my own assnrmptions." "I would be more
likely to take litl upon myself to research the material I
thought appropriate and teach as I s€e fit " 'If I perceived my
BASIC COMMIJMCAIION COI'RSE AI{NUAL
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basic course director to lack credibility, I would be less apt to
follow the regulations that go along with teaching the basic
course." "If I did have a BCD who lacked sredibilityl, ny ultimate task would be to create a program (syllabus, lesson
format, etc.) that I could live with, and try to minimize the
negative inpact of such a director." Again, a detrimental
effest on the department as a whole was suggested. "If I don't
respect my boss, for example in some past jobs, I tend not to
favor the job or the work environnent. firis not only affects
my work perfornance but might also affect the image I present for the organization." Ttre power of the above assertions
seems heightened when it is kept in mind that this group of
GTAs consists entirely of Master's students with little or,
most comnonly, no prior teaching erperience before becoming
a CJIA and that the basic conrse at Central Michigan University is completely standardized (common syllabus, assignnents, grading criteria, attendance policy, tests, and so on).
firese qIAs'responoes lead to the belief that the lack of credibility by a BCD would have a dramatic negative efrect on the
basic courso program and, possibly, even the gtaduate program!

Roeeqeh qucstian 8: Whot is tt c tzlotive importonoe of teuhing eornlrebrr/ce ond, tzteotth comgntence to this prerceiod, crcdibihQ?
One question on the questionnaire asked the students to

rate which competence, researcher or teacher, was more
important to their judgpent of credibility of their BCD: 1 =
research competence is the most importanf 2 = research competence is somewhat more important, 3 = both are equally
important, 4 = teaching competence is somewhat more important, and 6 = teaching competence is the most important. One
CITA refused to answer, stating that "this teaching and
research shrff is irrelevant." (This same student went on to
state that "She is most competent because she has coPublished by eCommons, 1993
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authored the textbook and helped design the present systom
for teaching.") However, most GTAg (11 of the 19) circled 4 teaching conpetence is somewhat more important. Three
GTAs circled 3 - teaching conpetence is the most important
but four GTAs circled 6 - both are equally impottant. Sthile
Orese data show that teaching competence is perceived by this
group of GTAs as more important than research competence,
what may be surprising is how significant research competence became as part of the total evalrration of sredibility. In
fact, it was interesting to note Orat these mAs felt that their
BCD was very credible in her overall role of BCD (18
answered 5, the highest option indicating credibility). In their
reqxrnses to how sredible she was as a researcher and then as
a teacher, more GTAs rated her higher as a credible role
model in research than they did in teaching! Once again, for
the CrTAs in this case study, research expertise ranked comparably with teaching expertise in terms of the afrect of these
two competenoe areas on ordibility.
Ro ceo,rch Quc etian

4: Whot thil,Islbehooiart
influcnae thie perceioed, crcd,ibillt!?

On the questionnaire, certain skills/behaviors were provided to the GTAs for Oreir reactions (1 = not very important
and 6 = very important). Knowledge of the BCD's teaching
experiences were rated as important (mostly 4s and 6s),
knowledge of teaching awarddcommendations received varied
responses (3s and 4s were the most clommon responses ),
knowledge of her publication record seened somewhat important (10 of 19 responded with a 4 or 6 and 6 students
answered with a B), achral experience watchingher teach was
considered very impoftant (18 of the 1g responded with a4 or
5; most used 6), actual experience watching her presenUconduct research was viewed as important (18 rated this
a 4 or 5), private conversations with her about teaching were
seen as extremely important (17 of the 19 rated this a 4 or 6;
BASIC COMMT'NICATION COI'RSIE AIiTNUAL
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most used a 5), and private conversations with her about
research seemed somewhat important (11 rated this a 4 or a
5). Fron least important to most important, it appears that
this group of GTAs ranked the above skills/behaviors in this
way: knowledge of the BCD's teaching awarddexperiences,
knowledge of the BCD's tnaching experiences, knowledge of
the BCD's publication record, private conversations with the
BCD about research, actual experience watching the BCD
presenUconduct research, actual experience watching the
BCD teach, and private conversations with the BCD about
teaching. Once again, althotrgh teaching behaviors seemed to
outrank publication endeavors, knowledge of and experience
with the BCD in the area of publication was important and
outranked sone of the items concerned only with teaching.
tr\rrther, behaviors that included direct interaction between
the BCD and the GTAs were evaluated as most important in
developing their assessment of credibility.
On the open-ended questions seeking input ftom the
GTAs about other behayiordskills that could add to the qedibiliff of a BCD, a variety of items were listed. Interpersonal
abilities mentioned included the following: willingness to
list€n to feedback, support of the staff, keeping a professional
distance yet a warm relationship, demonstrating caring
toward the staff, socializing with the staff, listening ability,
empathy, and being fair and open-minded. Leadership behaviors such as problem-solving abilities, open-door policy,
knowledge of management procedures, years of experience,
consistency, providing specific expectations for the staff, and
maintaining control also were listed. Other items included
research in teaching areas, overall knowledge of the field of
communication, professional dress, speaking style, being a
role model for efrective teaching, personal standards, and seldombeingwrong.
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IMPLICATIONS AD{D ST]MITIARY
While this inquiry proyides only an initial look at crodibility as it impacts on the relationship between a BCD and the
sta.ff, some interesting insigbts have been gathered. First of
all, the potential impact of a lack of credibility on the behaviors of the staff was frightening. Many GTAs openly
admitted to mutiny! The distinct potential for such blatant
conflict found in this case study lends credence to the claim
that credibility is worth building with staffmembers.
Second, even though teaching competence was seen by
CrTAs as more important to the assessment of credibility of
the BCD than was research, this finding was not surprising.
What was surprising was the extent to which research skills
and publications influenced their overall judgment of the
credibility of the BCD!This finding could lead to the conclusion that an active researcher may be a solid choice for the
role of BCD. Further, BCDs night make knowledge of their
experiencedaccomplishments in both teaching and research a
part of the infomation they share with their stafrmembers.
This process should be approached with caution, however.
This particular group of GTAs gained acoess to information
regarding the experienced accomplishments of the BCD by
way of another class. The instnrgtor of that class encouraged
the sharing of vitae as a method of getting acquainted with
the faculty of thedepartment If a BCD were to hand out her
or his vita for the sole purpose of announcing qualifications,
that person then runs the risk of a whiplash effect (who does
she think she is?). Rather than building credibility, that person may, in fact, be perceived as egotistical and/or lacking in
self-est€em (and so feel the need to build credibility thro-gh a
listing of accomplishments rather than relying on his or her
behaviors with the stafrto builil credibility). Either perception
could harm overall perceptions of credibility. Sharing knowledge of the BCD's accomplishments in teaching and research
might best be done through more subtle behayiors such as
BASIC COMMI'NICATION COI'RS'E ATIINUAL
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using past oxperiences in discussions about graduate life and

being sure that any "credential" associated with that
teaching/research experience is part of the information
shared, etc. Indeed, the GTAs in this case study referred to
the inpoftance of direct contact with the BCD in forming
opinions about creilibility (watching her teach and conduct
research, talking with her in private, etc.). BCDs in programs
too large to incorporate thie direct contact, or where the commitnent to the BCD (or by the BCD) does not allow the

released time necessary for such individual contact, may
enoowage alow credibility assessment of the BCD by the staff
and, therefore, enoonrage some of the negative behaviors that
could arise fmn this view of the BCD. Begardless of how the
sharing of information soncerning the BCD's teaching and
professional experiences is done, the data from this case shrdy
indicate that it is important to find some mechanism to have
the infomation sharedwith the staf.
Ttrird, as evidenced by the diverse list of items in the
open-ended sections, credibility of a BCD is a complex variable that probably has different meanings for different GTAs
(and other stafr members) due to backgrounds, personality
characteristics, the present environment, and so on. Surely
the impact ofknowledge of teaching and research competence
is only the beginning in identifring factors that could lead to a
positive assessment of credibility by stafr members. Many of
the items generated by these GTAs could be isolated and
researched more specifically for their potential impact on a
BCD's credibility. In addition, it is our suspicion that the
environment in which the BCD operates nay have an impact
on overall credibility. Is the BCD treated with respect by
colleagues and/or administrators? What is the overall image
of the basic course on that campus? Is the basic sourse and
BCD supported with office space, materials, classroom space,
reassigned time, and so on? It may be possible that the stafr
members themselves transfer their own treatment as professionals to the BCD, believing that her or his credibility
Published by eCommons, 1993
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translates into better working conditions for them (ofEce
spaoe, copyrng facilities, secretarial help, access to computers,
etc.).

F\rrther research into the effecb of credibility on the relationship between a BCD and the, stsfris warranted. Cettainly
our experiences and those of our CrTAs may not be typical.
Indeed, there may be reasons to believe that our situation is
not typical. fire BCD at Central Michigan University is well
supported by the administration and the faculty. The BCD
herself is, as one GTA wrote, "more than manelous, she is
motivating." In addition, the basic course staff at Central
Michigan University consists solely of Master's level GTAs
with little or no prior teaching experience. A broader base of
perceptions is neoded in order to generalize about the possible
effects of credibility on the relationship between a BCD and
the stafr. However, this case study as an initial inquiry provides some tantalizing possibilities for avenues to be explored
as researchers continue to look for ways to strengthen the allimportant yet all-too-tenuous relationship between a BCD
and the stafr.
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